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KERNOW'SALL OUT
FUN WEEKEND HAD BYALL

but nothing would have happened
Eleræn Kemowpilds and families met withoutthem. The rest ofthãteam

I Out lines and
launch t<¡

and launches.
caravans on the excellent camping Pips joined us for the last two hours
area. flyurg the dual glider and driving the
but a winch to complete the last flights ofrestri the day.
Kemou' pilots were launched.

a.m.. pilots to use our launch there was no

The outstanding feature oftho All who worked so hard will be

the dual glider and Rob and pøe
quietly and efficiently oporating tho
winch end. They wore largely unseen

Besides our towing abtivity there
were other attractions. Aerotow
launching was tho major activity on

Saturday and Foot Launched powered

Hang Gliders (Mosquitoes to us] were
flying with powered Paragliders also
inlbsting the sþ. Hangars housing
aircraft and other exhibits of the
Sience Museum were open for
viewing and there were the Hang
Gliding and Paragliding trade
displays. Most of us were too busy on
the field to take all this in.

There has to be a down side to all this.
I arrived at Wroughton on tle back of
a breakdown truck. Costly repairs
wero required before I could start for
homo and more repair work is
pending, Sad! But not so sad as the
e¡perience of Gavin. He went back to
Cornwall on a breakdown truck with
much more expensive repairs required.
Anyone got a VW 4 wheel drive
gearbox lying idle?

CONDORS 25TH
AIINIVERSARY

BASH
SEPT 5/6.

See back page

S\ry TOW COMP.
SMEATHARPE

JULY 4-5
(RESERVE \TEEKENn

JULY tutz)



MINUTES OF TI{E MAYMEETING OF TIIE KERNOW TIANG GLIDINGASSOCIATION
AT TIiE CLINTON SOCIAL CLT'B ON I ITI{ MAY 1998.

MINUTES of the April meeting were read, approved and signed.

TEE SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS are ready but with one or two probletns over sizes. More canbe ordered.

TRAINING. Graham reported no hill training. He has done some Mosquito conversions including Patrick.

COMPETTIIONS. "Ozzie" was elusive so tlrere was no cornpetition with the Southern Club.

Pips reported on BRITISH OPEN. Kemow te¿m comprised Pete Coad, Steve HawkerL Noel Barnes and of course the
Pips. Over three days of competition they were second only to the extravagantþ sponsored McCarthy Te¿rn who were of
course all flying with the very latest equipment and every one a topless glider. Pips made an individual 9th. But he was
flþg anAirwave topless.

ALL OUT EVENT. We need pilots to quali$ as dual pilots and better still Air Experience Pilots to make the most of this
event.

INCIDENTS. Dave lvfalkinson contrived the only notable incident for the month with a ground loop after take off at High
Cliff resulting in a chipped colla¡ bone, bruised ribs, a night in hospital and substantial alterations to the geornetry of his
glider. Ilappily all is well on the way to recovery.

NEW FACES. John and Roger were welcomed as potential rrew rnernbers.

CELTIC CUP. Travel, accommodation and operational options were coruidered but no decisions were made. Interested
pilots should contact Daisy to confinn arrangernents.

CONDORS AIR Ð(PERIENCE DAY. The Kernow team atte¡rded with the winch which ran perfectly. They had a very
good day's towing and were rewarded with a f¡e.e barbecue. The Devon Air Ambulance benefited financially.

GAVIN told us about possible alternative take offsites ¡rear praa Sands.

STEVE PEN' said that to fly Praa Sands site we must park elsewlrere and lly only with express permission arranged in
advancæ.

PIPS thanked ly{ark W for supervising his FLPHG INSTRUCTOR RATING assessment and reported on his experiance
at the British Open flying the new Airwave Extreme.

PATRICK has unwanted text books on Ai¡ I¿w and Meteorology. Before he retuns them to BHPA fiom whence they
came he asked if the Association wanted to buy them. Most members indicated that they would cont¡ibute in an immediate
'ïhip routd' to pruchase the books. A new appointment-Club Librarian -was eståblished with Tim in oflice.

Patrick suggested that the cliffto the south west of the old St.Agres coastguard hut could be used as a¡r altemative to the
expensive NT take offpoint at Chapel Porth. There was a good launch a¡ea with a minimum c¿rry and a large top landing
afea.

the SW Tow Competition at Smeatharpe on 4th and 5th July. Steve had again flown
ennal up to 1500ft ato. There was top ianding for all but toitom landing only for Pgs.
flying permission.

MARK w thanked Dave tvfalk' for his invaluable help with parachute packing.

JOHN the Br¡lletin Man told of a meeting with a caravan owner at Penan concerned that we \\'ere flying the site after
I¡rine's incident. He was the owner of the caravan damaged and great care must be exersized to ensure there is no
repetition.

ROGER FULL warned aglinst complacency at take off at High Cliff. Even in apparently good conditions take offs can go
wrong as demonstrated by Pete Coad on a PG when he failed to lurd lift with wind at li mph and straight on the cliff.

TIM told us about "supersoakers" from a garden cenl¡e at f,35. [Some people have more money than sense].
Blorenge
regarding
has done I

That ended the meeting.
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MINUTES OF THE JUNE MEETING OF TIIE KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT TIIE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 8TH JUNE 1998.

18 members were present when the meeting opened.

MINUTES of the last meeting were read, approved and signed.

TRAINING. Pips reported on training activity. At Seaton Bruce Whittingham made soaring flights with top
landings and is now flying at CPC level. Yesterday at Perran there was training with the dual glider and
tethered training.

COMPETITIONS. Steve told us of his adventures at a paragliding competition in Snowdonia with strong
conditions alter a l000ft walk up followed þ 2.5miles out on a 15 miles task. One pilot had 19 collapses!ll

At the AIRWAVE CHALLENGE Hang glider comp Kernow was represented by Pips, Pete, Steve Pen', Rob,
Tim, Patrick, Steve lIawk' and Daisy, lst day was at the Blorenge NW take offin lightish conditions. On an
open distance taslc Kernow would have made a reasonable score bt¡t the day was cancelled under a minimum
disønce/pilots rule. On day two at IIay Bluffand with no distance/pilots rules, 6 Kernow pilots made it to
Crickhowell on the way to goal at Abergavenny, zuffrcient to win the day and take us into the semi finals.

Only Daisy and Steve Pen' went to the CELTIC CUP COMP on the Isles of Man. The party started on the
ferry during which Coady's modesty crashed when Daisy heard how Pete had int¡oduced himself to some
naive character as Kernow's top pilot. The flying was not as serious as the partying with indifferent tasks
from unsuitable sites, The Manx Club won. Joe Schofreld made it onto our hit list with a comment about our
"two bit Club magazine". The 1999 comp is planned for North Wales.

S'W' Tow Comp. It was agteed we should take our own winch up to Smeatharp€ for this event.

ALL OUf. The latest info' about the event was discussed. Launch fees for non club members were fixed at
13 pr launch or 5 for €10. Daisy and pipe will co-ordinate our anangements.

INCIDENTS. Steve Pen' starred this month with several occurïences terminating in a severely damaged
leading edge. The Pips also featured with a "clever landing" on the dual glider at Struddock

TO\ry SYNDICATE BUSINESS, Ways of progressing our winch launched flying were discussed including
the possibility of seeking access to Predannick It was agreed we should explore all avenues but as a ñrst stç
we should take up the Davidstowe option and pay the f 150 for a years use stârting on the next suiøble day,

ECC SITES, Pips has a meeting in hand,

SPONSORSHIP. Patrick asketl if we wer€ open to new sf,omors or bound to our previous sponsors, Daisy
said we were not bound and any sponsorship package should be considered.

VICKY is still trying to arange a PG comp to quah$ for the Airwave Challenge but is having problems.
She asked if our f,30 fee could be returned if we were unable to qualig. The meeting asked Vicþ to
persevere with a qualifying comp, vicky went on to seek more entries in the 50 Club.

JOHN OF TIIE BULLETIN said there wa¡¡ no Bulletin this month as he had no material. Contributions are
needed,

COADY said he now available for mid week flyrng. He is planning another skiing holiday for Jan 1999 and
invited members to particþte.

50 CLIJB' The draw was made. Chris Brough won the L25 pfaeand Steve Hawken the f5 prize.

That ended the meeting.



Nonk Bombout Learns Magic.

It htas late on a stark grey morning and after
pestering many of the club's coaches on the phone,
Jim De Cysive at a coastat site near St lves.

unsuccessfully
Nonk met with

The borrowed training glider was rigged and then flown by Jim.

"The conditions are great.rt He said on landing. hlith that Nonk
rang Max Glyde who promised to bring out a surprise with him.

After wrestling with a stirrup harness and finally stopping the
helmet from falling over his eyes Nonk was ready for his first taste
of another new site.

He had successfully overcome is anxiety of flying without his mentor
by pumping experienced pilots at Vault Bay, another new site, for
plenty of tips about launching, landing and Vaults' odd little qulrks,
a good sign that his confidence was growing. Nonk had also
purchased a front loading harness and after hours hanging in
doorways watching TV he r^ras eager to try it for real, but he knew
not to push his luck and take it one step at time.

After a few strides Nonk r^ras skimming above the gently sloping
field, but just as he was shifting onto the base bar he hit the lift
band. It took all his strength and limited skill to keep the speed on
and the usually docile glider under control. He eased in a left turn
and started to climb while following the railway line cut into the
cliff. "Above take off , and still going upr" he uttered aloud. "I'dbetter keep Ín the bowl and work up some height before I start
exploring the rest of the ridge. "

At this point Nonk was still in budgie, but after an unnecessary
bottom landing on a previous flight, he had learnt to establish some
altitude before looking for the stirrup. Once prone, the beats were
lengthened and more height was gained before he started nervously
glancing back at the landing field, "Ho\¡rr am I ever going to get this
thing down into that tittle field? " . Vtith that the glider started
bucking and felt like it was going upr "Am I ever going to come
down?rr He was starting to worry.

After calming trimself he worked his way out in front of the ridge
and slowly lost altitude. The air was feeling good so Nonk planned
his approach. Into budgie. As he let himself stip back over the ridge
he gained a bit more height but concentrated on the field. A sharper
turn was needed to face into wind as, last minute, he had decided to
fly back deeper into the landing area. Still with loads of height Nonk
levelled his wings, paused, and came down, the only way he knew,
by pulling the bar in.

Once safely unclipped Jim went through the flight and briefed his
eager pupil about his front loader'. Some hang loop adjustment was
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required before Nonk carried the glider to take off , the nose
released and Nonk was off, ftying in a proper harness.

Everything was feeling good, untÍl the low air time pilot tried to
grasp the base bar - he could not reach. Unknown to Jim, Nonk had
altered the angle of dangle so much that his body \,vas almost
vertical, to make matters vrorse he could not find the appropriate tab
to adjust it. Nonk's heart sank as he knew another beach landing
was imminent, he had by now flown through the lift band, and was
well below take off.

As the glider was solemnly wheeled across the beach he could see
another figure making his way down üdth Jim. Max had arrived.
Nonk confessed that he had fiddled with the harness after the hang
check, and then watched, green with envy as the wing uras
scratched back up to take off.

The harness was sorted, and after a couple of short flights. Nonk
was shocked when Max asked him if wanted to fly the surprise that
he had been testing.

'rtnlhat is it?" Nonk asked.

"She's a Magic Three, in good nick and goes like a dreamr il replied
Max. I'Give her a whirl."

So some ground handling later Nonk lvas away, pulling in through
the first bit of the lift band, running along the ridge, and then
sitting in the bowl. He instantly noted how much quicker this glider
was, and after some steering practice discovered that it responded
well to pitch in the turns. Starting to feel more and more at home on
this "superil wing he tried gently stalting it, but found that his arms
were not long enough, aII he got was a mush.

It was only now that Nonk realised how much higher he was, so flew
out in front of the ridge to try and lose altitude. This seemed to
work but his descent was slow compared with the gliders he had
flown previously.

Nonk positioned himself at the back of the field with about L00 feet
of height and thought that he would just puII in and come down, but
instead he streaked through udth little control, yelling udth fear,
and after scaring himself witless opted to land, once again on the
vast beach.

By the time Max got down to join him, Nonk had thought through his
mistakes, Max agreed and asked about the good points of the ftight.
Nonk started to get excited as he had only reflected on the down
side. So after realising its performance, even the lack of V.B. and
round uprights seemed to have advantages in simplicity and cost, he
was now sold, and saíd that he would find the cash for the hot ship.

A few weeks later and Nonk r¡ras reelly getting to grips with tris new
toy, so at 700 feet ATO Nonk thouöht it safe to try his first 360. He
pulled out over the sea at Sennen, paused, dipped on a little speed
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and fed in a right hand turn. fhe magic seemed to take forever to
complete the down wind leg of the circle, and by the time Nonk hadit back into wind he was directly over the landing field, L00 feet
lower than when he started. Aftei much encouragemlnt and practice
his ellipses got a littte tighter, but it was not until an evening flight
at Chapel Porth, in smooth ridge lift that he got the chance to follow
Max around the sky, get aerial feed back and start mulüple 360's.
Just as well because his first competition was only a week away.

Donrt miss tl¡e next gripping instatment as Nonk is lei loose'irint.ltf,ie
lnlelsh mountains.

f;fo"t 
time is upon ull \M¡tch out for the Temporary Restricted Areas (TRA's)which wi|l be in

TRf-"ry for r height of 75fiì feet ln rrcas of 6nm radius from the dirptay point. But don'tth¡t the rArr,ows' uruelþ fly et tow leveliorn¿ from thcir displays.

rlo check on x'recphone 0500 354 802 beforc flyng. Besides Red Arrcw¡ display dates you will getfrscineting det¡ils of Royrl Eights t-l- 
---

These

HANG GLIDERS AND RED ARROWS DON'T MD( WELL.

particular:In

ther,'e will be

RNAS
tr'¡lmor¡th

further
on

Cìrldrose
18rh

on

dirplayr ¡t
July

1sth Juty

L¡nds End ¡nd St Mrwgan ¡n Augus[

TT{E UJINCH iS READY & RI]NNING

Atthe I
All Out ime for the

seemed This

Iune seemed the the most likely day aná due to en#,s
n of the weather and the essential attendance of pipsthe Seniot

in waiting, it a[came tolether at Davidstowe. Andy, Gavín and
th the prized endorsements and we all had a good tím rooru"j

Some lessons were learned.

[lj.y" 
sure that meeting times amd places are ageed and understood. rüe lost an hour and a half on that

[2] Paricþting pilots must attend with suitable harnesses equipped with tow releases, loops and bridles.More time was lost codgng up these iÈms. 
--'

All this paíd off at the lll o¡t ev-ent at wroughton and it is to be hoped that the momentum can bemaintained with manv happy and t*.td;;;;y. of towing at Davidstowe and other available towñelds.
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UTWO BIT RAG" OK, ß(IT IT'S HONEST AND
IT'S OURS

AN OPEN LETTER X'ROM THtr EDITOR TO JOE SCHOF'IELD, "SI(Y\ilINGS''

At the rccent Celtic Cup on the Isle of Man, you expressed the opinion to our CIub
Chairman that the Bulletin is ,'..a two bit r^grr.
OK, Joe, I wouldn't srguc with that.
I would however like to offer one or two points for you to consider before opening your
gob (as they mey still say in Sheflield) to criticise either Kernow's, or any other club
magazine.

Unlike yourcclf and Skywings, club mags are produced by unsalaried people, often with
very little time or material to work with, end supported on a shoestring by exiguous
club funds. We collect material, write articles, collatc, photocopy, staple together and
address, stuff and post envelopes all in our own time because we feel it's worth whìle.
Many of us work with outdated equipment because it's ¡ll we have and we do it in
order to inform, educate, enterta¡n and sometimes amuse our club members.

Compare and contrast with our olyn dear Skywings, professionally edited, presented,
printed ¡nd distributed and, with the exception of some of the advertising, all paid for
by BHPA members - US. Alt this, and still time to go flying at the Celtic Cup - not a
bad number some might say.

I)on'ú get me wrong' Joe - I like Sþwings and look forw¡rd to its arrival evety month,
particular'ly nox' that it arrives somewhere near the beginning of the month. I just
don't like being sneered at because, for the reasons outlined above our product is less
professional than yours.

So dontt knock us Joe. "Two Bit" we mey be - but we're trying.

John Atkinson Editor, KHGA Bulletin.

VICKI INJURED IN PRE-FLIGHT ACCIDENT
As the song says, it was just one ofthose things. Mid June, a fine day at St Agnes, a
reasonable breeze on the cliffand the prospect of some good flying.
Vicki had finished layrng out her canopy and was turning to pick up her helmet prior to
getting into the harness when her foot went down a rabbit hole. Result - one dislocated hip,
and consequent tendon and ligament damage. Some walkers kindly assisted and an ambulãnce
was surnmoned. The final outcome was two weeks in hospital, followed by several weeks on
crutches.

It is virtually impossible to take precautions against this kind of freak accident, which can
only be put down to rotten luck.

On behalf of the membership, the Bulletin would like to wish Vicki a speedy recovery with
the hope that neither her flying or business careers will be disrupted for too long.



KHGA League 1997/98.
lndÍvidual Resurús. (up to 28.05.98)

Highlights: I think I did a Murray Walker when I mentioned last month that the season had
finally taken off! This month the only action reported was flown outside the county in SE Wales
during a prelim round of the Airwave Challenge - which we won! On the final day the task was
open XC from Hay Bluff and the Kernow contingent duelly set off on the Crickhowell run
(sometimes, unfairely, dubbed the milk run). With a low cloud base it was a particularly testing
task. At the end of the day we had pilots liberally scattered along the valley with distances of
between 6 and 12 miles.
Don't forget to enter any flights you make over 1Okm to the National XC League. Even if you
don't have a personal interest in entering a flight, remember it will help the club's overall
position.
So, on into June and more miles? I hope so. Safe flying. Rob.

TOTAL FLIGHTS ENTERED:

XC Flight Details:
Please submit details of your flights to: Rob lngs,

39 Trenwith Place,
St.lves,
Cornwall. TR261QD.
tel: 01 736 794541 (home) 01 872 325 458 (work)

I
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Steve Penaluna
Pete Coad
Steve Hawken
Tim Jones
Rob lngs
Patrick Buxton
KarlSweeney
Graham Phipps

Xtralite
Scandal

Alt XM.Scandal
Kiss
Kiss
Scandal
Scandal
t<2

5.55
14.64
12.31

28.01
29.8
30.1
19.74 olr
19.28

2.78

4.13 olr

16.5
11.73

14.8

4.04 olr

9.89 o/r
12.31

5.86
9.2

8.33
14.64
20.48

28.01
29.8
46.6
47.22
55.6

KarlSweeney

Graham Phipps

Steve Penaluna
Tim Jones
Rob lngs

Steve Hawken
Pete Goad

Patrick Buxton

17.Jan.98
31.Jan.98
08.Feb.98
13.Apr.98

31,Jan.98
22.Feb.98
12.Apr.98
13.Apr.98

31.Jan.98
13.4pr.98

13.Apr.98
13.Apr.98

01.Feb,98
01.Feb.98
13.Apr.98

13.4pr.98

22.Feb.9B
13.Apr.98

9.89
5.86
19.74
11.73

9.2
14.8
19.28
12.31

2.78
5.55

28.01
29.8

4.04
4.13
12.31

14.64

16.5
30.1

5X422 496 - SX 355 539 (Freathy O/R)
SX 006 407 - SW 926 408 (Vault Bay)
5X422 497 - SX 269 540 (Struddock Farm O/R)
SX 129 937 - SX 286 832 (High Clifr)

SX 006 407 - SW 867 458 (Vault Bay)
SW 703 515 - SW 873 348 (St Agnes Head)
SW703 515 - SW734206 (StAgnes Head)
SX 129 937 - SX 299 835 (Hish Cliff)

SX 006 407 - SW 962 415 (Vault Bay)
SX 129 937 - SX 203 887 (Hish cliff)

SX 129 937 - SX 491 668 (High Cl¡ff)
SX 129 937 - SX 512648 (Hish cliff)

SW 543 384 - SW 519 406 (Carbis Bay O/R)
SW 545 383 - SW 519 406 (Carbis Bay O/R)
SX 129 937 - SX 299 835 (High clifr)

SW 703 515 - SX 790 296 (St Aqnes Head)

SW 703 515 - SW 933 398 (St Agnes Head)
SX 129 e37 - SX 508 635 (High cliff)

Flights must be registered within one month of their completion.



FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION !

To:
The Secretary
Devon and Somerset Condors
Cross Tree House
Lopen
Somerset
TA13 5JX

DËVON AND SOMERSET CONDORS
25th An n ivers ary Extrav aganza

5 September 1998

Please send me tickets @ 815.00 each.

I enclose a cheque for
(made payable to the Devon and Somerset Condors)

My address is

Postcode

Telephone

FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION !




